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We have over 20 years experience
in events big and small, providing
professional state of the art
entertainment and equipment.
Transforming venues of all shapes
and sizes.
We can provide our customers with that final
touch of class that is required to make your event
or special occasion the one everyone will always
want to remember.
T: 0333 210 0198
E: info@soundkicks.com
W: www.soundkicks.com

Professional DJ’s
This is our business! We began life as a company
providing entertainment for hundreds of wedding
receptions and corporate parties.
We are experts in making sure your special
event is one to remember with our close team
of professional DJs who have experience in
nightclubs and bars to the most important
wedding reception.
All clients receive full access to our online planner
software and music database.
Our DJs are completely self-contained, supplying
their own PA system and disco lighting.
info@soundkicks.com

Online Planner
An amazing tool we provide alongside DJ
Entertainment is our special online event planner.
The planner includes; your own personal login
& password which lets you access your music
playlist builder along with daily countdown to
your event date.
You can input schedules, timings and there’s even
a guest request access area so they can suggest
tracks to your personal playlist.
You can log on as many times as you like and
develop over time your perfect soundtrack as you
prepare for your wedding or special occasion.

Bands
We can supply some great local bands who know
how to get your wedding or special event off to a
fantastic start. You start by explaining your ideas
and requirements, we will provide soundtracks
and video examples from a selection of local
bands and artists handpicked ranging from 50s
to modern covers, tribute bands and specialised
performers such as Saxophones, harp and
acoustic.
We’ll talk to you about your favourite songs, when
the best time for your chosen band/artist to
arrive and sound check, how long you want them
to perform, and we’ll work with the schedule you
are putting together to ensure everything runs
smoothly.
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PA Systems & Microphones
We can supply a suitable PA system so your guests
can hear every word for your wedding breakfast
speeches. This can be for a large or small audience,
we understand this should be an important thought
especially at a special time where your family and
guests are sharing special memories and moments.
We supply Wireless hand held microphones, lapels
and headsets microphones.
The PA system also allows an iPhone or similar device
to be plugged in to provide background music before
the evening entertainment begins.
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Dancefloors
SoundKicks are able to offer a variety of dance
floor styles for your event including the standard
Parquet, Plain black and white, black starlight
LED, white starlight LED.
Each dance floor is kept in a clean and
immaculate condition and inspected to ensure it’s
in perfect condition before leaving for any hire.
They are perfect for all types of venues and we
can install the dance floor in hotels, marquees,
barns, conference rooms, functions rooms and
many other venues.
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White Starlit Dancefloors
Our Beautiful White floors can be used for any
occasion or themed events.
They especially work well with weddings as it ties
in with the base colour.
You are able to shine coloured light on the floor
to match your colour scheme.
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Black Starlit Dancefloors
Our Stunning Black Starlit dancefloors can
be used for any occasion or themed events.
They especially work well with weddings and
corporate events.
A black starcloth backdrop will go well and tie in
with the floor also.
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Uplighting
Our LED uplighting or some say ‘mood lighting’
service is suitable for all events and allows you to
choose the colour scheme that appears on the
walls of your venue throughout the event – we
can match your colour scheme from a range of
different shades.
This is a great way to create an amazing
atmosphere and perfect to transform any venue
effectively and easily at a reasonable cost to suit
all budgets.
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Our LED Letters are

available in multiple
styles and letters.

Giant Letters
If you are looking for striking and attractive
decorations for your special event, LED Lit
Letters could be the answer. These
contemporary 4 Foot tall, white letters
are lit by multiple LED lights for a
stunning display that is a great addition
to your celebration. Amazing photo
opportunities for you and your guests.
Perfect for placement at the venue
entrance, by the dance floor, by the gift table,
next to the wedding cake, or close to floral
displays, there are a multitude of uses for this
versatile lettering.
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Photo Booth Entertainment
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Do you want your big day, grand opening, charity ball,
wedding or special event to be remembered, Photo booths have become the most fun and
exciting new idea for all sorts of celebrations all over the country. If you’ve recently attended
an event that had a photo booth, then you already know the reason why!
Included: Full 3 hours hire, photo booth attendant throughout the event, Unlimited visits to
the booth, USB stick with all images on given at the end of the hire, Booth can change colour
to suit your colour scheme, free prop table Extras: Green Screen, Guest book & Print (further
£40 + VAT)

Magic Selfie Mirror
Once you see our Magic Selfie Mirror that might
have to change! The Magic Selfie Mirror is a great
alternative to the standard Photo Booth.
The Magic Selfie Mirror interacts directly with
the users - either by complimenting them on
their poses or having a cheeky dig at their smile,
pretending to crack if the user is deemed… let’s
say “less than fair”.
Included: Full 3 hours hire, attendant throughout
the event, unlimited visits to the booth, USB stick
with all images on given at the end of the hire,
free prop table Extras: green screen, guest book
& Print (further £40 + VAT)
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SoundKicks Selfie Wizard
Soundkicks selfie wizard is an award winning
System that allows guests at a wedding to
upload photos from their own mobile phones
to a private wifi network or via a QR code to
display on a large tv slide show and with the
option to produce instant prints. Its perfect
for during the wedding breakfast, we call it
the modern alternative to the disposible
camera, we’ll include a USB stick with your
photos too.
Every guest these days has a phone or
tablet with photo taking abilities... Let them
become your event photographers and collect
up the photos afterwards.We also offer a print
add-on so all guests get a print.
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LED Cubes
Wireless colour changing LED cubes are one of our
most versatile and fun pieces of kit, a guaranteed
hit at any event!
Their sturdy design making them perfect for use
as an LED stool, LED chair or low level LED table.
The light cubes are available to hire in any colour
and with the ability to change and scroll colours
using a remote control.
Lit by internal LED lighting and powered by
rechargeable battery packs, you can be sure the
tables will look fantastic without any unsightly or
hazardous trailing wires.
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LED Poseur Tables
Hiring LED Furniture is perfect for making your
event stand out from the rest.
Having the control to change the colour to suit
the décor around and create an atmosphere that
is hard to copy.
The LED Poseur tables are perfect for positioning
near the dance floor allowing guests to leave their
drinks as they carry on dancing.
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LED Ice Buckets
Why not try our illuminated ice bucket rental
service whether they are an addition to our
other range of illuminated furniture or a
standalone hire.
A perfect and unique
table centre for any
event.
Ice buckets are delivered
at a time to suit you and
collected when you’re ready!
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LED Spheres
Our Fabulous LED Spheres look brilliant and add
a splash of colour to any event.
Their function are mainly as a table centre piece
or can be used outdoors to decorate paths for
example leading to your event entrance. The
possibilities are endless!
As with all our LED Furniture this product
can be programmed to stay on the colour of
your choice, at the brightness of your choice,
alternatively set to strobe or fade through its
range of 16 colours.

Special Event Post
Boxes
Our Wedding Post box is a professional
steel table top gift post box which is
ideal to collect congratulations cards as
well as gifts all in one space. We offer an
ivory/white box or a royal red classic box.
Personalise your wedding gift post box for
weddings with a personal ‘thank you’ message
which can be added to the front. Our wedding
gift box really stands out and is a very popular
item with its clear crystal white effect and gold
writing.
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White Star Cloth
We can supply both ivory coloured and white LED star cloth which is very popular with
wedding receptions for use behind the top table or for covering unsightly walls.
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Black Star Cloth
Our LED starcloths are a perfect backdrop for stages, behind bands, DJs, Comedians, fashion
shows, for blocking off unsightly walls in buildings and can be used for dividing rooms into
separate areas.
The black starcloth gives an amazing corporate and executive feel, where we often cover
entire rooms in the venue to make it that extra special.
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Aisle Runners, Red
Carpets, Ropes and Poles
If you want to give your guests a night to
remember, having your guests walk the red
carpet is a great way to do it.
Red carpet hire is suitable for events such as
birthday parties, weddings, award ceremonies,
film premiers, themed parties & any other event
that requires a classy feel.
We can supply aisle runners for your wedding
ceremony too, adding that finishing touch of
class. We have plenty of sizes available in White.
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Dancing On The Clouds
(Dry Ice Machine)
Dry Ice also known as low fog is a great effect for
using during your all important first dance.
You and your guests will be amazed as this
special moment can be heightened to
another level of romance and excitement.
It creates an amazing cloud cover which
stays low on the floor and never goes
above your knees, perfect for the video
and photography teams as they can
shoot your images with no haze in the air
compromising the quality of the picture and at
the same time create visuals of you as if you were
‘dancing on the clouds’.
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Stage
Our stage is very versatile, Perfect for live
entertainment.
We can provide a stage in many different sizes
and heights.
We cover our stage in carpet and use skirt to
hide the sides and underneath.
Get in touch for your specific requirements, sizes
and configurations.
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Screens & Visuals
Its always the little touches that make an
event special we think.
We can provide a great selection of
Various sized projection screens and
TVs. Very popular with events wanting
to show photo loops and videos or
maybe the best man of the wedding
wants to dazzle the guests with a detailed
speech of years gone by with visuals!
Also important for meetings and presentations.
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Personalised Floor
Stickers (Decals)
We can provide these simple and elegant decals,
custom made and individual to you with your
name, company logo, initials and personal
designs. They are suitable and popular with
weddings but can also be used for corporate
events and product launches.
We also have a selection of standard patterns
which are most popular that keep it simple and
include the name initials and date of event. We
can supply a design of your choice or leave it to
us. This would be applied to your sparkly dance
floor or any hard floor surface.
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Confetti & Special Effects
Why not surprise your guests with our confetti
cannon. Our beautiful Confetti is available with a
number of different coloured confetti to suit any
theme or event.
Our confetti canon hire is unlike others advertised
as the effect can be continuous for long or short
bursts, not just a single shot.
Hiring our Confetti Cannon comes complete with
all the necessary certificates and does not require
any pyrotechnics or fire safety tests. However, we
always recommend that you please check with
your venue first before booking.
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Other Services
We love putting together events and making
ideas come to life! We have many other services
we can provide and listed below are a few,
please let us know your dreams!
•
•
•
•
•
•

Nightclub Style lighting
Mirror balls
Flame machines
Pyrotechnics
Draping
Video Projection and screens

For further information on all these services,
including prices, please contact us today!
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Logistics
Once we know and have a better
understanding of your requirements and
ideas, we can put together more accurate
quotes to include installation, delivery and
setup costs.
We usually include this in the costs quoted
however each event is different with time
scales and venue setup access including
distance from base.
We will work alongside yourself and chosen
venue to accommodate your ideas as much as
we can to ensure a fantastic, seamless event.
info@soundkicks.com

Contact us



Call our team today

Speak with us about your project, wedding or
booking by calling us directly on 0333 210 0198

Email us directly

We love hearing about upcoming projects and if
you’d like to discuss your project with us, you can
email us at info@soundkicks.com

Visit us

Our website has all the information about our
products on services, visit us at soundkicks.com

Connect with us

Search Facebook or Instagram for “SoundKicks”
to keep up with our latest offers and company
updates.




Your wedding add-ons
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You have your entertainment, now take a look at our add-ons...

Starlit
Dancefloor

+

+

Starlit Dancefloor + Photobooth Hire (3 Hours)

£675 +VAT

+ Free
Uplighting

£375
+VAT

+

LOVE Letters + Starlit backdrop

£250 +VAT

We also supply: Staging | PA Systems | LED Furniture | Special Effects | Bands | Karaoke
For a personalised package call us on 0333 210 0198 or email info@soundkicks.com. Delivery charges may apply
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